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PROTECT
FORESTS

ASSOCIATION HAS NEW
IDEAS PLANNED.

MORE PROTECTION FOR STAND-

ING TIMBER AND REFORESTA-

TION OF CUT-OVER LANDS.

Active support and co-operation by
the people, legislators and lumbermen
of Idaho, Oregon, Montana, California
and Washington in practical methods
of securing better management and pro-

, tection of standing forests and the re-
forestation of cut-over lands is the ob-
ject of a campaign outlined at the re-
cent semi-annual meeting of the West-
ern Forestry and Conservation associa-
tion in Spokane. George M. Cornwall
of Portland is secretary. Arrange-
ments were made to finance and con-
duct the movement so as to obtaln
actual results to serve as object lessons.
E. T. Allen of Portland, formerly dia-
trict forester in charge of all govern-
ment forest work in Oregon, Washing-
ton and Alaska, has been engaged as
forester. The meetings will take place
in Spokane.

E. T. Allen in Charge.
Mr. Allen has resigned from the gov;

ernment forest service to give his en-
tire time to the new movement,
although .ia _ recognition of its useful
public character the government allows

collab•
sought

the

him to retain the official title
orator. Among the chief object
by the organization, formed un
name of the Pacific Northwest Forest
Protection and Conservation associa-
tion, in Spokane last January, are-ibli
formation and perfection of fire fiklat-
ing associations throughout the west-
ern states, in which state, government
and timber owners shall join in hiring
patrol and labor; the selection of repre-
sentative areas for conservative log-
ging and reforestaticet experiments, and
the collection and dissemination of
trustworthy information upon forestry
and forest legislation. In reality, to
make it a clearing house for all forest
tire and conservation associations of
the five sthtes, also to co-operate closely
with the United States forest service.
Other objects set forth by the speak-

ers at he meeting are as follows: "The
success ul preservation of- the forest
from re, the framing of laws for cut-
ting timber and disposing of refuse in
a r'iasonable, practical way, the refor-
estation of such cut-over lands as are
hot desirable for farm lands, and to
provide for special ta ation therefor;
the premervati iountain streams
for irrigation and- all of the other
tfiings contemplated by the word 'con-
servation,' and also to raise the money,
to carry out the necessary experiments

-so as to reduce the theory to a sound
business basis, for without all these
elements the association cannot hope
to succeed.''

Fight Fires.

Particular stress will be laid upon
the necessity of more adequate protec-
tion of forest resources from fire. The
forest fire associations of Washington
and Idaho spent more than $100,000
during the season of 1909 and it is ex-
pected 14,ring the timber owners ofit
other es into line. The association'
also ects more public and legislative
co-operation when it is more generally
realized that on every thousand feet
of titi)hc.), 

!Millar 
the stumpage owner

lose on  or two, while the
community loses fully $8 worth wtric,1L
would have been paid in wagloi for its
manufacture, while of the millions of
dollars brought Onto the five states
yearly by the lumber industry, fully
80 per cent le ciegulated in the arteries
of labor, commerce and agriculture.
This shipment is advanced in the in-
terest of the protection of standing
timber from useless destruction, also
for the perpetuation of such a tre-
mendous source of wealth by encourag-
ing a second crop. .

' Officers.
The executive officers of the associa-

tion are: President, A. L. Flewelling,
Spokane; secretary, Frank II. Lamb,
Requiem, Wash.; treasurer, T. J. Hum-
bird, Sandpoint, Idaho; vice presidents,
D. P. Simone, Jr., Seattle, fo‘r,..)Vash-
ington; George Kelly, Eugene, fisii Ore-
gon; F. .1. Davies, Coeur d'Alene, for
Idaho; C. W. Millet, • Kalispell, for
Montana, and T. B. ('ex, Madera, for
California; trristeee, ,John R. Queal.

4. California; John R. Toole, Montana; T.
J. Humbird, Idaho; F. C. Knapp, Ore.
don, and George S. Ting, Writhington

St lr- Snow 7,000,11attls.
The international live stock show

opened at the Mork yards; Chicago, with
7,000 head of' the finest live stock in the
country on exhibition. The Argentine
republic, (Jr4 Britain and 22 states are
repremente.l.' 'no principal feature was
`the judging content, in which ?students
frem the evrieultural colleges of 15
states competed.

LATE MINING NEWS.

The annual report of State Mining
Inspector William Walsh of Montana,
shows that the significant feature of the
izotustry for the year is the growing
attention being given to the zinc ores
ara to the study of the processes for
their treatment, several of which have
been successful and are increasing the
profits of he mines at the same time
the penalties' at the smelters for the
treatment of zinc-bearing ores are re-
duced. "The profit arising from this
class of ores comes from the fact that
they can be produced at a lower rate
than the zinc ores of Missouri and other
distinctly zinc districts, because of the
gold and silver and other valuable
metals contained, making it a very
profitable product," he says. •

Ponderay Smelter to Reopen.
Word has been received from one who

is officially connected with the Idaho
Smelting and Refilling company that the
new general manager of the smelting
plant at Ponderay will arrive this week
and at once commence work incidental
to the reopening of the smelter.

Boy Caused Cherry Fire. *
Testimony introduced at the cor-

oner's inquest?., at the Cherry mine
horror at Cherry, Ill., tends to show
that the fire was started by Mat Fran-
cisco, an inexperienced boy of 15, who
was working in the mine in alleged
violation of the child labor law.
The boy's work was to push the

empty cars from the main shaft in
the second vein over to the cage run-
ning to the third vein. Francisco
testified that he had pushed the loaded
ear of hay that caught fire over to the
elevator shaft leading to the thisd
vein and left it standing close to the
blazing torch which ignited it.

Representatives of State Factory
Inspector Davies' office declared that
this testimony justified, the opinion
that the child labor law was freely
violated in the Cherry mine, to the
great danger of the 500 miners em-
ployed there.

Big Silver-Lead Strike.
What is described as the biggest sil-

ver-lead -strike in the Kootenai for
years, has been made at the United
mine in the Ainsworth (B. C.) district,
one of the two properties held by the
Highland-United Mines. The find is
described 89 practically a straight 20
feet of good milling ore, cut into at
the 200 foot level. A .double compart-
ment shaft has been sunk 200 feet,
and the 20 feet of ore is at the bottom
of the shaft, where a station is being
cut to croes-cut the vein.

At Blue Sell Mine.
Some tine stringers of ore have been

cut in the long tunnel, which is being
run on the property of the Blue Bell
Mining company, located near Wallace.
The tunnel is now in over 900 feet and
it is believed that by the time the pay
shoot is reached a depth of over 1,000
feet will be obtained.

Bunker Hill and Sullivan.
The Bunker lull and Sullivan Min-

ing and Concentrating company paid
dividend No. 147 of $45,000 Saturday.
This makes the amount of dividends
paid since January 1. 1909. 2615,000,
and the total to date $11,286,000.

Cedar Mine Producing.
Over $5,000 in reported gold has been

taken from the plant of the Kansas
City Commercial company, which op,
eratem the big 10250,000 dredge on Ce
der creek. This gold represents prad-

ours'
the
ODA,

near

tically the first cleanup from 214
operation and is being sent t
United States assay office at, I
Mont. The property is locateij
Wallace, Mahe.

Jac* pate Mine.
...s.Ptstrick urk6 of Wallace
chosen pre ident sif the Jack
company r entlyt. incorporated to de-
velop the famous Jack Waite group
at Murray, Idaho,

a been
i t a, the

Gets De Borgia Mine.
The De Borgia group of claims, lo-

cated near De Borgia, Mont., are to be
acquired by an eastern syndicate. The
claims have been under steady de-
velopment for 18 years.

Ore in Bead Lake Mine.
A rich stringer of galena ore has

been cut in the Bead Lake mine, lo-
cated at Newport, Wash. The stre
rep made at a distance of 2,300 feet
'Nom the portal a the tunnel. Eleven
men are employed at the property.

Resume at` Stuvrise.
it la reported persistently from Pine

creek, near Wellaee, that the Surpriee
mine will resume development soon.

Silver Quotations.
New York—Silver, 51 5-8e; Mexican

410.

Three Tons of Candy for Children.

Valparnimo, Incl.—Three tone of candy
distrilinted to 2,500 school children was
the veans adopted recently by,Mayor-
elect V. F. Sponaer to celebrate'
victery at the polls. Spooner', friend-
ship for the chirren contributed
largely to his electien•

CONGRESS
CONVENES

SIXTY-F1ST SESSION BE-
GAN LAST MONDAY,

VICE PRESIDENT PRESIDES OVER

SENATE, SPEAKER CANNON

OVER THE HOUSE

Washington, Dec. 6.—At "noon Aton•
day the first regular eession of the SW
congress convened. Vice President
Sherman presided in the senate aud
Speaker Cannon in the house.
There have been few sessions in re-

cent years for which there has been no
little planning among members. Ordin-
arily, Speaker Cannon and Senator Ald-
rich, who speaks for the majority of the
senate, have a program at the begin-
ning of a session, but this year they
have none, or, if they have, they are
not talking about it. They are waiting
upon the president.
By common consent apparently all are

holding back until the presidential
recommendations are received.
Even the "insurgents" generally ex-

press a willingness to wait upon thi3
White House before attempting to form
ulate a plan of action. This 18 true
both in the senate and the house. They
manifest much interest in the forthcom-
ing message, but say that until it is re-
ceived they will be unable to form any
plans.
They are avowedly• irreconcilable in

their attitude toward the speaker and
Senator Aldrich, whom they hold respon-
sible, the- one for the house rules and
the other for the present tariff.
There is practically no prospect of

amending the rules of the house in
this session, and indications are stront
that no general effort will be made in
that direction.
The principal interest in the outlook

concern, the possibility of railroad legis-
lation.
Much interest is felt in the Nicara-

guan situation, but the general disponi-
tion is to permit the executive bra ,,,41
to deal with it without interference.
The attitude of Cannon toward the

provisions of the tariff law relative to
priut paper and wood pulp is giving
some concern.

Representative Campbell of Kansas
will introduce a resolution asking for an
investigation of the sugar trust.
The opinion is quite general that New

Mexico and Arizona will attain to state-
hood before the close of the session.
Represenative Campbell of Kansas,

will introduce a resolution asking for an
investigation of the sugar trust.
The opinion is quite ieneral that

New Mexico and Arizona will attain to
statehood, before the close ci; the Deviation.

Efforts will be made to get through a
postal savings bill and A merchant
marine bill, but both will be opposed.
' Both houses adjourned almost imme-
diately after convening on Monday, the
senate on account of the death of Sen-
ator Johnson of North Dakota, and the
house because of the deaths of Repre
eentatives DeArmond of Missouri, and
Lassiter of Virginia, all of which have
occurred in the recess.
Mr. Thompson, who succeeds Senator

Johnson, was sworn in, also McCreilie
and Mr. Mosley, the one the successor
of the late Representative Cushman of
Washifigton, and the other of William
Lorimer of Illinois, elevated to the sen-
ate.

Murder Abjoeur d'Alene.
Coeur d'Alene, Dec. 7.-i-The body

co John H. Billings was discovered in
lump of bushes at the side of Twen-

eth street last night. Inveetigation
byl the sheriff showed murder. Thfee
ditecgamlies were in the head, the skull
was fractured. A piece of scantling
four feet long was in the street beside
the body. A blood-stained coat was
over the head. A letter from his daugh
ter and sister was found in his pocket
A workman's pass in a pocket showed

he had been employed recently by the
Parker Carnival company in Spokane.
lie was a stranger here. No clue to
the murderers. re,

Roosevelt* Get Big Bag.

Nairobi, British East Ifrica, Nov. 20.
—None] Roosevelt and B. I. Cunning
ave arrived at Naivasha on October 20

f m an extended hunt. They were de-
lig'b.ted with their experience, and Col.
Roosevelt said he a Kermit were
proud of having got their elephants,
and especially proud that each had, Ahot
one when unaccompanied by snch ex-
perienced hunters RR Cunningham and
Tarlton. The skins of the elephants and
the skulls and' banes ware brenght in
by porters.

intittsi -room
M. ok Fitv.matirice of Lewiston, Hahn,

who Iii?‘ had a somewhat eventful
earner in newspaper mhttere in Wash-
ington and Liebe, and whose most re-
cent enterprise hex been the ineorporg-

WINN of the Spokane Morning News, was
Tuesday denied his 'final papers for
American citizenship by Judge Whitson
of the federal court at Spokane.

R eived
President's

Message
Washington, Dec. 7. — President

'raft's first regular annual message to
congress was sent to that body today.
It consists of about 20,000 words, and
at that leaves for subsequent discus-
sion in special messages the import-
ant subjects of anti-trust and inter-
state commerce legislation, as well as
legislation for further laws to pro-
mote the conservation of the natural
resources. These questions are mostly
referred to incidentally in the present
message.
With regard to Nicaragua, President

Taft refers to the "sad tale of the un-
speakable barbarities and oppressioa
alleged to have been committed by the
Zelaya government,'' and to the fact
that two Tmericand were recently put
to death by order of Zelaya himself.
He says that this governments is pro-
ceeding "with deliberate circumspec-
tion" to determine the exact truth and
the course to be pursued "most con-
sistent with its dignity, its duty to
American interests and its moral obli-
gations to Central America.''
The message exonerates Japan front

the charge of seeking a monopoly in
Manchuria, and says that our relations
with that country continue cordial as
usual.

It points out the successful efforts
that have been made to bring about
economy in government expenses, the
estimates for government expenses
having been cut over $55,000,000. The
president recommends that the deficit
in the treasury shall be met by the issue
of Panama bonds.

Legislation to produce expedition in
legal procedure is asked for, as well
as a law to prevent the issuance of in-
junctions without notice. The presi-
dent recommends the establishment of
postal savings banks and the passage
of a ship subsidy bill looking to the
establishment of lines to South Amer-
ica, China, Japan and the Philippines.
he urged the admission as separate
states of New Mexico and Arizona, and
suggests the appointment of an execu-
tive council for Alaska, but strongly
deprecates the idea of the election of
a territorial legislature for that dis-
trict.

Referring to the frauds discovered at
the New York customs house, of which
the sugar trust was the beneficiary, the
president says that the government has
recovered from the trust all that it is
shown to have been defrauded of from
under weights, and that the treasury
department and department of justice
are exerting every effort to discover the
wrongdoers, "including the °Ulcers end
employers" of the trust,, with A view
to criminal prosecution. The president
adds that it seems to him that a con-
gressional investigation of the frauds
at this time might, by giving immunity
and otherwise, prove an embarrassment
in securing convictions of the1 guilty
parties.

Butte City
"Marathron"

Waltzers
Butte, Mont., Dec. 9.—After danc-

ing continuously for more than 14
hours-and 41 minutes without nourish-
ment or drink of water three couples of
53 that started Tuesday night lit 10
o'clock in a "Marathron" welts oon-
teat WOTO stopped by the police. Six
girls have been taken to the hospital,
(me suffering from a ruptoreed blood
vqupel aad another being stricken with
nrItionlar paralysis. Others of the fair
contestestants were in a pitiable ahipe.
The grueling contest wam fearful as

the hours dragged& long, the tongue of
the girls fairly hanging from Untii'.
mouths with their male oOmpanions
struggling to keep the partners on
their feet.
A fainting girl seenied only to add

to the exeitement and rod of the 500
spectators in the hall wehre two dance
hall proprietonis behtlhe contest.

Early in the morning when the
struggle took on a seriotim aspect, the
promortee of the oontest asked the con-
testants to stop,bot none complied and
urged on by yelling crowd the grilm
continued the grind.
The three surviving couples will be

&herded the prima intended for the
surviving couple. These are k gold
Watch for men antis diamond ring for
the girls.

"All Work; No Play." .

F.. A. Roes, professor of sociology In
the University of Wisconsin, in a recent.
address to the students of the Univer-
sity of Kansas, declared that school vs-
ebtiens ate a relic of the pioneer days,
snd that children should sttend school
12 month. in the year. The fact that
In the early days the children were
vreevled help with—the arepsylis cited
by Proteseir Ross as the reason for the
original vacation. Now that this ne-
amity has paused, he advocates a eon-
tinuous school term, with lighter work
during the summer months.

s It is sometimes difficult to dietin-
pleb 'between opportunity sad tempta•
Seta '

FRUIT
GROWERS

TO CONVENE JANUARY
1Z-14 AT WENATCHEE.

FINE PROGRAM ARRANGED FOR

THE EIGHT SESSIONS—LARGE

ATTENDANCE EXPECTED.

Fruit grower, from every district in
the northwest have been invited to at-
tend the sixth annual sessions of the
Washington State Horticultural associ-
ation at Wenatchee, January 12 to -14,
1910, when there will be-ad7e=sti'y
men who have made successes in the
various I./tenches of horticulture and
discussions by membere of the organ-
ization and visitors. Levi GsSint Mon-
roe, secretary of the Spokane Chamber
of Commerce, announces the following
program for the eight sessions:

January 12, opening session, morn-
ing—Address of welcome, J. A. Gellatly,
mayor of Wenatchee; response, .H. M.
Gilbert, North Yakima; president's ad-
dresa, J. L. Dumns, Walla Walla; re-
port of treasurer, H. W. Greenberg,
Spokane; report of secretary, L. G.
Monroe, Spokane; "Some Orchard
Problems," R. A. Jones, Spokane.

January 12, afternoon session—"Re-
sistant Stock Vineyard," E. H. Twight,
Lewiston, Idaho; "The Prevention of
Frost Injury in Orchards," F. A.
Huntley, state commissioner of hor-
ticulture, Kennewick; "Combination
Sprays," Professor A. L. Melaucier,
entomologist, Washington State college,
Pullman; "Better Fruit for Washing-
ton," P. El. Darlington, special horti-
cultural inspector, Wenatchee; "Sum-
mer Pruning," Professor C. L. Smith,
Spokane.

Discussion: "How I Prune," led
by A. Van Holderbeke, former state
commissioner of horticulture, Spokane;
W. T. Clark, Wenatchee; Professor W.
S. Thornber, horticulturalist, Wash/
ington State college, Pullman; Edward
Remy, North Yakima, and Captain
Hogan, Tucker.

January 12, evening session—"The
Culture of Fruit as Related to the Cul-
ture of Men," W. E. Wilson, president
state normal school, Ellensburg; "Four.
tier Apples and Four-tier Boys," Pro-
fessor N. D. Showalter, bead of rural
school department, state normal,
Cheney, Wash.

Discussion: "Uniform Grading and
Packing as a Commercial Asset," led
by H. M. Gilbert, North Yakima; "The
Marketing of Fruit; Future Profits in
Fruit Growing," led by E. II. Shepard,
Hood River, Ore., and W. H. Paul.
hamus, Sumner.

January 13, mooing session—" The
Planting and Care of Young Orchards
in the Pacific Northwest," E. C. Bur-
lingame, Walla Walla; "Cultivation of
Irrigated sail Non-Irrigated Orchards,"
Pkofeasor R. W. Thatcher, director agri-
cultural experiment station, Washing-
ton State college; "Maintaining the
Fertility of Orchard Soils," J. A.
Balmer, Cle Elum.

January 13, afternoon session—
''Fruit Growing in the Okanogan," W.
E. Kirkpatrick, Epley; "Methods of
Fruit Packing," Professor W. G. Bri-
erly, Washington State college; "The
Improvement of Western Fruits," Pro-
fessor W. S. Thornber, horticulturalist,
Washington State college.
Di/mission: "Control of the Codlin

Moth," - led ' by R. E. Trumble,
Wenatchee; M. N. Richards, North
Yakima; J. D. Taggard, WiNtaburg; L.
F. Williams, Spokane, and 0. C. White,
Olympia.

January 13, yen:Lig—Reception by
Chelan County Fruit Growing union
and Wenatchee Commercial club. •
.Tanuary 14, morning session—"How

to Irrigate," E. A. Crane, C. E., Kettle
Falls; "Some 1910 Commercial Fruit
Probleme," C. A. Tonneson, Tacoma;
"The Fruit Grower as a Home
Builder," General T. R. Tennatt, Farm-
ington.

Afternoon session on January 14 will
be devoted to reports of committees,
the election of officer?' and unfinished
business.

T. P. A. FUNDS $27,000 SHORT

Secretary Labeatune Reeigrui -Directors
Give Vote of Confidence.

Louis T. Labeatime, secretary and
treasurer of the Travelers' Protective
Association of America, has resigned.
A rhArtege of at Wog $27,000 it was
announced exists in the ',mike of the
order. Directors in accepting 1.,R•

bealime's resignation give him a vote
of con4itence and he will continue with
the organization in a minor capacity.
Labeatitne in totatement netted tonight
said the records of Willism Hemectien,
head bookkeeper 'who eorrimitted
cide July 7, show a shortage, but the
iitolitors have sot been able to show the
excite seinunt

POEM MEANT FOR
PREMIER'S WIFE

Watson, English Poet, Aimed "Ser-
pent's Tongue" at Mrs. Asquith

and Daughter.

IVilliam Watson, the English poet,
who arrived in New York recently for
a brief American visit, has Maned a
signed statement announcing that his
recent poem, "The Woman With the
Serpent's Tongue," which has set all
England gossiping, is a composite por-
trait of Mrs. Asquith, wife of the
British premier, and her stepdaughter,
Violet Asquith.

PROVED A BRAVE MAN.

Stops a Runaway Taxn by Choking
One Ho

Chicago.—Forty mll children enjoy-
ing all outing in gospel wagon in
the park were saved from possible
death in a runaway yesterday by the
courage of Charles Brunes, a laborer.
He saw the frightened team start to

run and overtaking the vehicle caught
hold of the wagon and swung on. Ile
crawled forward, stepped out on the
tongue, grabbed one of the team and
choked it down. The other horse
stopped. The children clambered out
unhurt after their fast ride of four
blocks.

LATE SPORTING NEWS.

Yale's new swimming pool holds 160,-
000 gallons of water.
The question of receiving the football

'rules is about the only thing left for
the pigskin fans.
Joe Gans, former light-weight cham-

pion, believes that Johnson will be an
easy winner over Jeffries.

Cornell alumni field fund is now
$70,000 and an effort will be made to
reach the $100,000 by January 1.
The Houston (Spokane) school basket

ball team will take a trip through east-
ern and central Washington this sea-
son going as far as North Yakima.
At Attica, Ind., Will Morris, 20 years

old, was seriously, if not fatally, in-
jured in a post-season football game.
His neck is sprained and he is injured
internally.

The big fight will be held in San
Francisco, probably on July 4, 1910.
Jeffries and Johnson will get a puree
of $101,000, with 66 2-3 per cent of the
moving picture receipts.
Holding that the long grind is too

much of a strain and is injurious to the
runners, tho athletic committee and
directors of the Illinois club has been
pronounced the doom of the annual
Marathon of that body.
• Arrangements have been completed
for a football game between teams
representing the Englewood high school
of Chicago and Lincoln high school of
Seattle to be played in Seattle Jan-
uary 1.

The Spokane Rifle and Revolver
club will start a series of indoor shoot-
ing matches at the Spokane armory
building, beginning Wednesdilk night,
December 8. Twenty-two caliber rifles,
.22 pistols, .39 and .44 revolvers will
be used by the marksmen.
Queen's hockey team of Kingston,

Canada, is planning an extensive cam-
paign on the ice for the coming sea-
son and may play against Harvard,
Princeton, Yale and Columbia teams
in this country.
At 12:05 o'clock Monday morning, lb

riders, representing as many two-men
teams, ware sent away in New York
city in the annual six-day bicycle race.
SpectaTors filled the big auditorium
from pit to ceiling and cheered the con-
testants.

Butte, Mont.—Longmont high school
of Denver, which last year defeated the
Englewood high school team of Chicago,
Coo county interscholastie champions,
had te battle of its three years' career
Saturday with—Coach Do er's fiusky
Butte high orlool team n out won,
5 to O.

Beat Washington State College.
By 'all-round superiority in the of-

fensive departme f the game Den-
ver university tsfea o Washington
college on a 4 en red with two
inches of ,no* at pokane Saturday
afternoon. The score WAR Il to 6, Den-
ver counting two tonchdowina, missing
one goal and W. S. C. skring one
touchdown.
Manager John IT. Jones of the state

college, said that the aefleit amounted
to about $1100, perhaps a bit less.

Standing of the Teams.

Won, Lost. Tie. Pet.
Yid°  10 0 0 1.000
Lafayette   6 0 1 1.000
New York university 5 0 1 1.000
Notre. Dame'  5 0 0 1.000
Harvard   8 1 0 .888
Michigan   1 0 .115S
Minnesota   6 1 0 .658
Penney/Irani-it 1 2 .851
Dartmouth ..... 5 1 2 .833
Chicago   4 1 2, .800
Wisconsin   3 1 1 .750
Princeton f....-..._  6 2 1 .750
Drown  _.  7 3 0 .700
Williams   5 0 .714
Carlisle . ....   6 2 1 .666

Cornell   3
3

0 .600
I .500

.428
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